Relation of ultrasonic tissue characterization with integrated backscatter to contractile reserve in chronic left ventricular ischemic dysfunction.
Previous studies have shown that viable but stunned myocardium displays contractile reserve and exhibits cardiac cycle-dependent variations of integrated backscatter, whereas infarcted myocardium does not. The present study was designed to evaluate whether integrated backscatter imaging could be useful in identifying segments with recruitable inotropic reserve in patients with chronic left ventricular (LV) ischemic dysfunction. We studied 15 patients (mean age 59 +/- 10 years) with chronic coronary artery disease, anterior or inferior wall dysfunction, and depressed LV ejection fraction (35 +/- 12%), and 6 noncardiac control subjects (mean age 49 +/- 18 years). Cardiac cycle-dependent variations of integrated backscatter were measured in anterior and inferior segments during transesophageal echocardiography and compared with the contractile response (% wall thickening) of these segments to low doses of dobutamine (5 to 10 microg/kg/min). The average magnitude of cardiac cycle-dependent variations of integrated backscatter was greater among normally contracting segments of both patients and controls (5.67 +/- 0.88 and 5.64 +/- 2.26 dB, respectively, p = NS) than among dysfunctional segments (2.77 +/- 3.05 dB, p <0.01 vs control and remote segments). Dysfunctional segments were further categorized into those with and without dobutamine-induced contractile reserve. At baseline, systolic wall thickening was similar among segments responding to dobutamine than among those that did not (3.6 +/- 2.3% vs 2.9 +/- 1.6%, p = NS). During dobutamine, systolic wall thickening increased only in segments showing improvement in wall motion score (to 24.5 +/- 4.7%), whereas it remained unchanged in segments not responding to dobutamine (to 2.0 +/- 3.7%, p <0.01). The magnitude of resting cardiac cycle-dependent variations of integrated backscatter was larger in segments responding to dobutamine than in those with persistent dysfunction (5.31 +/- 2.06 vs 0.23 +/- 0.94 dB, p <0.01) and correlated significantly (r = 0.74, p <0.01) with systolic wall thickening during dobutamine. Our data demonstrate that resting cardiac cycle-dependent variations of integrated backscatter closely parallel contractile reserve in patients with chronic LV ischemic dysfunction. This suggests that tissue characterization with integrated backscatter could be a useful adjunct to the delineation of myocardial viability in these patients.